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1. Educational objectives: 

 

The main goal of the course is to spread knowledge about the types and principles of renewable energy: small hydroelectric 

power stations, small gas power plants using natural gas, wind turbine, solar power and biomass power plants, organic waste 

power plants. 

2. Educational outcomes (acquired knowledge): 

 

The knowledge of operation principles of all types of renewable energy sources. Being informed about the ways of their 

connections to electric power networks and the impact on the environment. The knowledge of the principles of their economic 

evaluation. 

3. Course content/structure: 

 

Introduction to renewable energy sources. Small hydro power plants: hydro-potential, types of turbines and generators, the ways 

of regulation. Wind power stations: the potential of wind and its determination, the types of windmills, generator types and 

connection of wind power stations into windmill parks. Solar power plants: solar radiation, solar-electric energy sources, and 

connection of solar sources. Gas power plants: potential gas resources, gas turbines, the use of gas power plants in combined 

and direct energy transformations. The influence of renewable energy on the environment. The principles of economic evaluation 

of renewable energy sources (investment, exploitation costs and profit). A part of the course is being realized through individual 

research study in the field of renewable energy. The research study includes the overview of bibliography, organization and 

performance of experiments and statistical data processing, numerical simulation, writing of papers closely related to scientific 

and educational area of the doctoral dissertation topic. 

4. Teaching methods: 

 

Classes (lectures) or working with mentor (consultation). Research study. 

Knowledge evaluation (maximum number of points 100) 

Pre-exam assignments Compulsory Points Final examination Compulsory Points 

Term paper Yes 70 Written part of the exam Yes 30 

Literature 

Relevant literature in English 

 


